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Shes Not Afraid
One Direction

One Direction   She s not afraid
Capo 1
(* 1 Strum)

[Intro]

D Em G
D Em G

[Harry]

D                   Em
Sneaks out in the middle of the night yeah 
Em                   G
Tight dress with the top cut low 
D                     Em                       G  C
Shes addicted to the feeling of never letting go
C
Let it go

[Louis]

D                    Em
She walks in and the room just lights up
Em                   G
But she dont want anyone to know
D                    Em                     G  C
That Im the only one who gets to take her home
C
Take her home

[Liam]

D                                    Em*
But every time I tell her that I want more
               C*
She closes the door

[Chorus]
[Zayn]:

D                            Em
Shes not afraid of all the attention
D                     Em                         
Shes not afraid of running wild
Bm                                    D* Em* G* Bm* G*
How come shes so afraid of falling in lo o o o ove?



D                         Em
Shes not afraid of scary movies
D                     Em
She likes the way we kiss in the dark
Bm                               D* Em* G* Bm* G*
But shes so afraid of falling in lo o o o ove?
D* Em* G* Bm* G*
Oh oh ooh oh oh

[Niall]

D                    Em
Maybe shes just trying to test me
Em                   G
Wanna see how hard Im gonna work
D                     Em                     G  C
Wanna see if I can really tell how much she worth

[Louis]

D                      Em
Maybe all her friends have told her
Em                     G
Dont get closer hell just break your heart

[Niall]

D                        Em
But either way she sees me in
G                          C*
And its just so hard, so hard

[Liam]

D                                Em*
Coz every time I tell her how I feel
                    C*
She says its not real

[Chorus]

D                            Em
Shes not afraid of all the attention
D                     Em                         
Shes not afraid of running wild
Bm                                    D* Em* G* Bm* G*
How come shes so afraid of falling in lo o o o ove?
D                         Em
Shes not afraid of scary movies
D                     Em
She likes the way we kiss in the dark
Bm                               D* Em* G* Bm* G*
But shes so afraid of falling in lo o o o ove?



D* Em* G* Bm* G*
Oh oh ooh oh oh

[Bridge]

[Harry]

D                   Em
What about all the things we said
D               Em
Talking on the phone so late
Bm                            Em
I cant let her get away from me
G
Ooooooh

(Light Strums)

[Zayn]

Bm*                              G*
When I say that I cant do it no more
                  C*
Shes back in my door

[Chorus]

D                            Em
Shes not afraid of all the attention
D                     Em                         
Shes not afraid of running wild
Bm                                    D* Em* G* Bm* G*
How come shes so afraid of falling in lo o o o ove?
D                         Em
Shes not afraid of scary movies
D                     Em
She likes the way we kiss in the dark
Bm                               D* Em* G* Bm* G*
But shes so afraid of falling in lo o o o ove?
D* Em* G* Bm* G*
Oh oh ooh oh oh


